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a b s t r a c t

In this paper, a kind of aromatic carboxylic acid of sulfhydryl group (2-mercaptonicotinic acid) is modi-
fied with four silane crosslinking reagents (3-methacryloyloxypropyltrimethoxysilane (S1), 3-glycidoxy-
propyltrimethoxysilane (S2), 3-aminopropyltrimethoxysilane (S3), and 3-(triethoxysilyl)propylisocyanate
(S4)) to achieve four new kinds of functionalized molecular bridge (Pi (i = 1–4)). Subsequently, four molec-
ular bridges and lanthanides (europium and terbium) or zinc ions have been assembled via chemical
bonds through a sol–gel (cohydrolysis and copolycondensation) process with inorganic precursor (tetra-
ethoxysilane, TEOS), resulting in four novel series of chemically bonded hybrid materials which named as
Ln (Zn)–Mi (i = 1–4). The coordinated bonding makes metal ions evenly dispersed in a stable hybrid sys-
tem. The intramolecular energy transfer process between lanthanide ions and the molecular bridges take
place within these molecular-based hybrids and especially the luminescent quantum efficiency of them
are determined, suggesting that the hybrid material systems derived from different molecular bridges
present different luminescence efficiencies.

� 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

A wide range of hybrid organic–inorganic materials have at-
tracted great scientific interest in order to combine various features
together. They have great potential for many applications due to the
synergy between the properties of these two different building
blocks [1]. Many lanthanide complexes have been investigated
thoroughly and applied in the luminescence hybrid materials ow-
ing to their long-lived excited-states characteristic and their espe-
cially efficient strong narrow-width emission band in the visible
region [2,3]. Recently, the hybrid system of lanthanide organic com-
plexes introduced in silica gel have already been found to have
characteristic emission intensities compared with simple metal
ions in inorganic hosts. In particular, rare-earth complexes with
b-diketones, aromatic, carboxylic acids, and heterocyclic ligands
in sol–gel derived host materials has been studied [4,5]. In order
to solve the problem of concentration in the organic–inorganic hy-
brids, Sanchez and Ribot discussed the tailoring of diverse multi-
functional materials induced by the mixture at the covalent bond
level [6]. One is mechanical mixture and it seems impossible to
solve the problem of clustering of emitting centers because only
weak interactions (such as hydrogen bonding, van der Waals force
or weak static effect) present between organic and inorganic com-
ponents. Another is the type that has true connections: covalent
bonding between the organic and inorganic moieties. Lately, re-
All rights reserved.

: +86 21 65982287.
search about the covalently bonded hybrids which can realize the
possibility of tailoring the complementary properties of novel mul-
tifunctional advanced materials has emerged. Franville et al. have
concentrated on the modification of pyridine-dicarboxylic acid or
their derivatives and resulted in strong Eu3+ ions emissions due to
efficient ligand-to-metal energy transfer [7]. Zhang and coworkers
focused on modification of heterocyclic ligands including 1,10-phe-
nanthroline and di-pyridine to construct molecular-based hybrids
[8,9]. Our research group has also done a lot of work concerns the
covalently bonded hybrids. We have successfully realized three
paths to construct rare earth hybrid systems with chemical bonds.
The first is to modify the amino groups of aniline using ester group
of TESPIC [10,11]. The second path is to modify the carboxylic group
of aromatic carboxylic acids using the amino group of amino-silane
cross-linking [12–14]. The third is to modify the hydroxyl groups of
hydroxyl compounds using ester group of TESPIC [15–17]. We
assemble the above modified bridge ligands with rare earth ions
and inorganic precursors (TEOS) to construct hybrid systems after
the modification. Among all the synthetic methods, the sol–gel ap-
proach exhibits a wealth of unique characteristics, namely, conve-
nience, low temperature, and versatility [18–22].

Based on the above research, it can be recognized that the criti-
cal step to prepare these hybrids is to synthesize a novel monomer
as a covalent bridge that cannot only develop chelating effects that
can bind to lanthanide ions but also act as precursors of inorganic
network. Hence, the development of novel linkages between organ-
ic compounds and inorganic part is an important and active area. In
this paper, sulfide bond was selected to construct the linkage. It is
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well know that the mercapto is active in many reactions [23–27]. So
2-mercaptonicotinic acid was chosen as the organic ligand at this
time. It can react with 3-methacryloyloxypropyltrimethoxysilane,
3-glycidoxypropyltrimethoxysilane, 3-aminopropyltrimethoxysi-
lane, and 3-(triethoxysilyl)propylisocyanate resulting in four new
kinds of structural molecular bridge. Finally, four novel series of
molecular hybrid materials are assembled by sol–gel process.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

Starting materials were purchased from Aldrich and were used
as received. All normal organic solvents were purified by common
methods before utilization. Europium and terbium nitrates were
obtained by dissolving lanthanide oxides in concentrated nitric
acid.

2.2. Synthesis of precursors

Four precursors were prepared according to the procedures
depicted in Fig. 1, using 2-mercaptonicotinic acid (T) as starting
reagent. The modifications were performed by addition of 3-meth-
acryloyloxypropyltrimethoxysilane (S1), 3-glycidoxypropyltri-
methoxysilane (S2), 3-aminopropyltrimethoxysilane (S3), and
3-(triethoxysilyl)propylisocyanate (S4), respectively (see Fig. 1A).

2.2.1. Modification by 3-methacryloyloxypropyltrimethoxysilane
0.621 g (4 mmol) 2-mercaptonicotinic acid was first dissolved

in 15 mL toluene by stirring and then 0.994 g (4 mmol) 3-methac-
Fig. 1. Scheme for (A) the synthesis of four precursors on the modification of 2-m
ryloyloxypropyltrimethoxysilane was added to the solution by
drops. Three drops of triethylamine was added as catalyzer. The
whole mixture was refluxing at 60 �C for 4 h. After isolation, a yel-
low viscous liquid was obtained and it was named of P1 in this pa-
per (see Fig. 1A).

2.2.2. Modification by 3-glycidoxypropyltrimethoxysilane
0.621 g (4 mmol) 2-mercaptonicotinic acid was first dissolved

in 15 mL pyridine by stirring and then 0.945 g (4 mmol) 3-glyci-
doxypropyltrimethoxysilane was added to the solution by drops.
The whole mixture was refluxing at 80 �C for 4 h. After being con-
densed to evaporate the solvent and dried on a vacuum line under
argon atmosphere, the solution turned to be yellow oil and it was
named of P2 in this paper (see Fig. 1A).

2.2.3. Modification by 3-aminopropyltrimethoxysilane
0.621 g (4 mmol) 2-mercaptonicotinic acid was first dissolved

in 15 mL pyridine by stirring and then 0.884 g (4 mmol) 3-amino-
propyltrimethoxysilane was added to the solution by drops. The
whole mixture was refluxing at 100 �C for 6 h. After filtration, the
solution was then condensed to evaporate the solvent. The residue
was dried on a vacuum line and yellow oil was obtained and it was
named of P3 in this paper (see Fig. 1A).

2.2.4. Modification by 3-(triethoxysilyl)propylisocyanate
0.621 g (4 mmol) 2-mercaptonicotinic acid was first dissolved

in 15 mL pyridine by stirring and then 0.988 g (4 mmol) 3-(trieth-
oxysilyl)propylisocyanate was added to the solution by drops. The
whole mixture was refluxing at 80 �C for 3 h. After being con-
densed to evaporate the solvent and dried on vacuum line under
ercaptonicotinic acid and (B) the predicted structure of the hybrid materials.
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argon atmosphere, yellow oil was obtained and it was named of P4

in this paper (see Fig. 1A).

2.3. Synthesis of the hybrid materials

1.0 mmol sulfonamide precursor (P1 for example) was dissolved
in the mixture of 5 mL DMF and 2 mL ethanol by stirring. Then
0.3 mmol Eu(NO3)3�6H2O and 2.0 mmol tetraethoxysilane (TEOS)
was added into the solution to enhance the sol–gel process. One
drop of diluted hydrochloric acid was put into it to promote hydro-
lysis. The mixture was agitated magnetically in a covered Teflon
beaker for an hour. After that, it was aged at 60 �C for the gelation
in 3 days. The gels were collected and ground as powder materials
for the properties study. The europium hybrids can be named as
Eu–Mi (i = 1–4). When Eu(NO3)3�6H2O was replaced by
Tb(NO3)3�6H2O, Zn(AC)2�2H2O in the reagents, another two series
of hybrid materials could be prepared (Fig. 1B).

2.4. Physical measurement

Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra were measured within
the 4000–400 cm�1 region on an (Nicolet Nexus 912 AO446) infra-
red spectrophotometer with the KBr pellet technique. Ultraviolet
absorption spectra were recorded with an Agilent 8453 spectro-
photometer. Scanning electronic microscope (SEM) images were
obtained with a Philps XL-30. Luminescence (excitation and emis-
sion) spectra of these solid complexes were determined with a RF-
5301 spectrophotometer. Luminescence lifetime measurements
were carried out on an Edinburgh FLS920 phosphorimeter using
a 450 W xenon lamp as excitation source. The X-ray diffraction
(XRD) measurements were carried out on powdered samples via
a ‘‘BRUKER D8” diffractometer (40 mA–40 kV) using monochro-
mated Cu Ka1 radiation (k = 1.54 Å) over the 2h range of 10–70�.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Physical characterizations of the functional sulfide molecular
bridge

The FTIR spectra for 2-mercaptonicotinic acid (T), selected pre-
cursor (P2) and the hybrid material (Tb–M2) are presented in Fig. 2.
The modifying reaction of 2-mercaptonicotinic acid can be evi-
denced by the vanishing of the m(S–H) at 2196 cm�1 and an in-
crease of m(C–S–C) at 695–655 cm�1. The complete grafting
Fig. 2. The selected FTIR spectra for 2-mercaptonicotinic acid (T), P2 and Tb–M2.
reaction was also proved by two adjacent sharp peaks at
2952 cm�1 and 2847 cm�1 in curve of the precursor. These two
peaks due to mas (CH2) and ms (CH2) of the long carbon chain in pre-
cursor. The stretching vibration (tSi–O) located at around
1091 cm�1 and the stretching vibration (tSi–C) located at
1213 cm�1 existed in the spectra of hybrid material (Tb–M2) which
is the evidence of the emergence of Tb–M2. The broad absorption
band at 1200–1100 cm–1 (m(Si–O–Si)) indicated the formation of
siloxane bonds. The containing of the organic groups by the silicate
inorganic host which occurred in the hydrolysis and condensation
process caused the decrease of other peaks’ intensities.

The infrared spectroscopy can also prove the coordination of
Ln3+ ions by the ligands. The m(COO�) vibrations is shifted to lower
frequencies (4m = 40–70 cm�1) after coordination to the metallic
ion with the oxygen atom of the carbonyl group. In spectra of pre-
cursor (P2), the m(COO�) vibration is located at 1441 cm�1. But in
the spectra of the hybrid material (Tb–M2), the m(COO�) vibration
is shifted to the 1384 cm�1. The shift is a proof of the coordination
of the carboxylic group to the metallic ion with the oxygen atoms.

Fig. 3 shows the UV absorption spectra of 2-mercaptonicotinic
acid (T) and four precursors (P1–P4). In the five curves, the absorp-
tion bands corresponded to the p ? p* electronic transition of aro-
matic carboxylic acids (K strip) all located at 250 nm. But the
absorption peaks corresponded to the n ? p* electronic transition
of sulfide group (R strip) locate at different wavelength. There
was a red shift of the n ? p* electronic transitions (from 292 to
304 nm) comparing the precursors to 2-mercaptonicotinic acid
(T). Besides, there was a change of molar absorbance at around
300 nm. All these indicated the modification of the mercapto be-
cause the modifications influence the energy difference levels
among electron transitions.

3.2. Physical characterizations of the hybrid materials

Fig. 4 shows the XRD patterns of the europium hybrid materials.
It reveals that these hybrid materials are totally amorphous. Broad
signals are observed ascribed to the short-range order in the mate-
rials. These broad signals centered on 26.15� for Eu–M1, 25.22� for
Eu–M2, 24.14� for Eu–M3 and 26.90� for Eu–M4 in the XRD patterns
because of the coherent diffraction of the siliceous backbone in the
hybrids. The presence of organic part in the inorganic framework
leads to the absence of any crystalline regions in these samples.

The scanning electron micrographs of Eu–M1, Eu–M2, Tb–M3,
Tb–M4 are shown in Fig. 5. From these images for the hybrid mate-
Fig. 3. Ultraviolet absorption spectra of 2-mercaptonicotinic acid (T) and four
precursors (P1–P4).



Fig. 4. X-ray diffraction (XRD) graphs of the hybrid material Eu–Mi (i = 1–4).
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rials it can be concluded that homogeneous, molecular-based
materials were obtained where no phase separation was observed
because of strong covalent bonds bridging between the inorganic
and organic phases. On the surface of these hybrid materials, uni-
form spherical or clubbed particles can be observed. These phe-
nomena are mostly owing to the sol–gel treatment. Five
milliliters of DMF and 2 mL ethanol were chosen as the solution,
and the precursors; Lanthanide nitrate; TEOS were all dissolved
in it. The mixture was agitated magnetically to achieve a single
phase, and this process made the ethanol uniformly dispersed in
the DMF to form small drips. During the gelation process the reac-
tion occurred in these small drips. Rudimental solutions were re-
leased from the surface of these drips. Meanwhile the inorganic
skeleton has been formed because of the formation of Si–O bonds.
Finally the uniform spherical or clubbed particles on the surface of
the hybrid materials can be observed. As mentioned in Section 2,
Fig. 5. Selected scanning electron micrographs (SEM)
the hybrid materials could be received through a polycondensation
reaction between the terminal silanol groups of Ln(Zn)–Mi and the
OH groups of hydrolyzed TEOS. At the beginning of the reaction,
the individual hydrolysis of Ln(Zn)–Mi and TEOS are predominant.
Subsequent process is related to the polycondensation reactions
between hydroxyl groups of both Ln(Zn)–Mi and TEOS. By these
methods, the covalently bonded hybrids can be achieved. Here
we named the cooperation of both Ln(Zn)–Mi and TEOS within
the in situ sol–gel process as cohydrolysis and copolycondensation
(similar to copolymerization of organic monomer). All the func-
tional molecular bridges derive from the sulfide of T with P1–P5

and the carboxylate group is kept, so the coordination behavior
mainly depends on carboxylate group. Different hybrids derived
different sulfide linkages have apparent influence on the
micromorphology.

3.3. Photophysical properties

The low temperature phosphorescence spectra of 2-mercapton-
icotinic acid (M) and the four derived precursors (S1–S4) are re-
corded and the triplet state energies of them can be determined.
The red shifts as above are observed between T and precursors ex-
cept for P1–P4, suggesting conjugate groups have been modified for
the modification. The energy differences (DE) between the triplet
state energy levels and the resonant emissive energy levels of
Ln3+ (Ln = Eu, Tb) can be taken at the maximum of emission and
are reported in Table 1. According to the energy transfer and intra-
molecular energy mechanism [28–30], the intramolecular energy
migration efficiency from organic ligands to the central Ln3+ is
the most important factor to determine the luminescence proper-
ties of lanthanide complexes [54]. The intramolecular energy
transfer efficiency is established mainly on two energy transfer
processes [31,32]. One is from the triplet state energy of organic li-
gands to the resonant energy level by Dexter’s resonant exchange
interaction theory [31], the other is the inverse energy transition
by thermal deactivation mechanism [32]. It can be concluded that
the much overlap between the luminescence spectrum of organic
of Eu–M1 (A), Eu–M2 (B), Tb–M3 (C), Tb–M4 (D).



Table 1
The triplet state energies of molecular bridges and their energy transfer with lanthanides ions.

Complexes kmax (nm) Triplet state energies (cm�1) DE(Tr–Eu3+) (cm�1) DE(Tr–Tb3+) (cm�1)

M 451 22 170 4870 2120
S1 458 21 835 4535 1335
S2 462 21 645 4345 1145
S3 465 21 505 4205 1005
S4 473 21 140 3840 640
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ligands can both enhance the two process. So there should exist an
optimal energy difference between the triplet state position of or-
ganic ligands and the emissive energy level of Ln3+ ions. The fol-
lowing emission spectra obtained from Tb and Eu hybrids further
demonstrate our predicted conclusion.

Fig. 6 shows the selected UV–Vis DRS of Eu–M3, Tb–M2. Both
have broad absorption band ranging from 200 to 480 nm. The broad
absorption may owe to the presence of organic part in the inorganic
framework. And the broad absorption band in the short wavelength
region lead to the good luminescence properties of these hybrid
materials. The negative absorption peak corresponds to the charac-
teristic emission peak at 613 nm of the active europium ions can be
observed in the spectrum of Eu–M3. The spectrum of Tb–M2 shows
that the negative absorption peak is the characteristic emission
peak at 545 nm of the active terbium ions. Compared them with
the absorption spectra of bridge precursors (Fig. 3 (P3, P2), it can
be seen that the hybrids show the much wider absorption than
the corresponding linkage, suggesting the formation of Si–O net-
work and introduction of Eu or Tb ions are benefit for the absorption
and energy transfer for the luminescence of Eu or Tb ions in the hy-
brid materials systems. Besides, there exist difference between Eu–
M3 and Tb–M2, which is due to the similar above reason. The differ-
ent lanthanide ions and different organo-modified Si–O network
have great influence on the absorption of hybrid systems.

The emission spectra of the europium hybrid materials are
shown in Fig. 7. The strong red luminescence was observes in their
emission spectra, which indicated that the effective energy transfer
took place between the aromatic ligand and the chelated Eu3+ ions.
The emission line of the hybrid materials was assigned to the
5D0–7FJ (J = 1–4) transitions at around 588, 613, 649, 683 nm,
respectively. Besides, There exists apparent emission in the short
wavelength region of 450–550 nm, which may be ascribed to the
emission of the Si–O network. The maxima of these bands are at
around 588 and 613 nm. A prominent phenomenon that should
be noticed in these spectra is the very high intensity of the
Fig. 6. UV–Vis DRS spectra of Eu–M3, Tb–M2.
5D0 ?
7F2 transition. 5D0 ?

7F1 transition is magnetic-dipolar tran-
sitions and insensitive to their local structure environment while
5D0 ?

7F2 transition is electric-dipolar transitions and sensitive to
the coordination environment of the Eu3+ ion. Stronger the interac-
tions of the rare-earth complex with its local chemical environment
are, more nonsymmetrical the complex becomes. And the electric-
dipolar transitions become more intense. As a result, the intensity
ratio of the 5D0 ?

7F2 transition to 5D0 ?
7F1 transition has been

widely used as an indicator of Eu3+ site symmetry. In these euro-
pium hybrid materials, from M1 to M4, the intensity ratios I02

(5D0 ?
7F2)/I01 (5D0 ?

7F1) are 2.34, 2.83, 2.95 and 2.51, respec-
tively. This ratio is only possible when the europium ion does not
occupy a site with inversion symmetry [33,28,34].

Fig. 8 illustrates typical photoluminescence spectra of the ter-
bium hybrid materials. The emission lines of these hybrid materi-
als can be assigned to the transitions from the 5D4 ? 7FJ (J = 6, 5, 4,
3) transitions at around 488, 543, 582 and 620 nm, respectively, for
terbium ions. Among these emission peaks, the most striking green
luminescence (5D4 ? 7F5) and blue luminescence (5D4 ? 7F6) can
be observed in their emission spectra, which indicates that the
effective energy transfer process has taken place between the li-
gands and the chelated Tb3+ ions. The green emission is stronger
than that of the blue one. The reason may be that the emission
to 5D4 ? 7F6 is mainly an electronic dipole transition, which is
greatly influenced by the ligand field, while the emission to
5D4 ?

7F5 belonging to mainly a magnetic dipole transition, which
is less influenced by the ligand field [35]. Besides, these bands in
the short wavelength region cannot be clearly found in the spectra
of terbium hybrids, suggesting that there exist more effective en-
ergy transfer process in the terbium hybrids than europium ones.

Fig. 9 shows the emission spectra of the zinc hybrid materials.
The luminescence principle of zinc hybrids is different from that
of lanthanide molecular hybrids. Lanthanide molecular hybrids
based on the intramolecular energy transfer between ligand sys-
Fig. 7. Emission spectra of europium hybrid materials.



Fig. 8. Emission spectra of terbium hybrid materials.

Table 2
The luminescence efficiencies and lifetimes of the europium covalent hybrids.

Systems Eu–M1 Eu–M2 Eu–M3 Eu–M4

s (ms) 0.45 0.80 0.52 0.66
t01 (cm�1) a 16 978 16 980 16 958 16 939
t02 (cm�1) a 16 268 16 284 16 268 16 268
t03 (cm�1) a 15 313 15 314 15 429 15 307
t04 (cm�1) a 14 859 14 342 14 361 14 206
I01

b 128.09 148.03 109.76 242.25
I02

b 291.01 415.45 329.70 606.74
I03

b 50.78 25.56 14.12 140.23
I04

b 52.36 23.87 11.59 154.16
A01 (s�1) 50 50 50 50
A02 (s�1) 118.55 146.32 156.56 130.39
A03 (s�1) 21.97 9.57 7.07 32.03
A04 (s�1) 23.35 9.55 6.24 37.94
Arad (s�1) 213.87 215.44 219.87 250.36
g (%) 9.7 17.2 11.4 16.5

a The energies of the 5D0 ?
7FJ transitions (t0J).

b The integrated intensity of the 5D0 ?
7FJ emission curves.
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tems to Ln3+, but the luminescence zinc molecular hybrid systems
derived from the ligands are influenced by the disturbance of Zn2+.
All four zinc hybrids show violet emission at around 360 nm. The
emission ascribed to the Si–O network in the short wavelength re-
gion of 450–500 nm can also be observed in these emission spectra
of the zinc hybrids.

The typical decay curve of the Eu3+ hybrid materials were measured
and they can be described as a single exponential (Ln(S(t)/S0) =
�k1t =�t/s), indicating that all Eu3+ ions occupy the same average
coordination environment. The resulting lifetime data of Eu3+ hybrid
materials are given in Table 2. Further, we selectively determined
the emission quantum efficiencies of the 5D0 excited state of europium
ion for Eu3+ hybrids on the basis of the emission spectra and lifetimes of
the 5D0 emitting level, the detailed luminescent data are shown in
Table 2. The quantum efficiency of the luminescence step, g expresses
how well the radiative processes (characterized by rate constant Ar)
compete with non-radiative processes (overall rate constant Anr)
[36–42]

g ¼ Ar=ðAr þ AnrÞ ð1Þ

Non-radiative processes influence the experimental luminescence
lifetime by the equation:

sexp ¼ ðAr þ AnrÞ�1 ð2Þ
Fig. 9. Emission spectra of zinc hybrid materials.
So quantum efficiency can be calculated from radiative transition
rate constant and experimental luminescence lifetime from the fol-
lowing equation:

g ¼ Arsexp ð3Þ

where Ar can be obtained by summing over the radiative rates A0J

for each 5D0 ?
7FJ transitions of Eu3+

Ar ¼
X

A0J ¼ A00 þ A01 þ A02 þ A03 þ A04 ð4Þ

The branching ratio for the 5D0 ? 7F5,6 transitions can be neglected
as they both are not detected experimentally, whose influence can
be ignored in the depopulation of the 5D0 excited state. Since
5D0 ? 7F1 belongs to the isolated magnetic dipole transition, it is
practically independent of the chemical environments around the
Eu3+ ion, and thus can be considered as an internal reference for
the whole spectrum, the experimental coefficients of spontaneous
emission, A0J can be calculated according to the equation

A0J ¼ A01ðI0J=I01ÞðU01=U0JÞ ð5Þ

Here A0J is the experimental coefficients of spontaneous emissions,
among A01 is the Einstein’s coefficient of spontaneous emission be-
tween the 5D0 and 7F1 energy levels. In vacuum, A01 as a value of
14.65 s�1, when an average index of refraction n equal to 1.506
was considered, the value of A01 can be determined to be 50 s�1

approximately (A01 = n3A01 (vacuum)). I is the emission intensity and
can be taken as the integrated intensity of the 5D0 ? 7FJ emission
bands. t0J refers to the energy barycenter and can be determined
from the emission bands of Eu3+’s 5D0 ? 7FJ emission transitions.
Here the emission intensity, I, taken as integrated intensity S of
the 5D0 ? 7F0–4 emission curves, can be defined as below:

Ii�j ¼ �hxi�jAi�jNi � Si�j ð6Þ

where i and j are the initial (5D0) and final levels (7F0–4), respectively,
xi–j is the transition energy, Ai–j is the Einstein’s coefficient of spon-
taneous emission, and Ni is the population of the 5D0 emitting level.
On the basis of the above discussion, the quantum efficiencies of the
five kinds of europium polymeric hybrid materials can be deter-
mined in the order: Eu–M2 > Eu–M4 > Eu–M3 > Eu–M1, which take
agreement with the order of lifetimes. From the equation of g, it
can be seen the value g mainly depends on the values of two
quantum: lifetimes and red/orange ratio (I02/I01). If the lifetimes
and red/orange ratio are large, the quantum efficiency must be high.
So the different composition of the hybrid materials may have influ-
ence on the luminescent lifetimes and quantum efficiencies.

Besides, the 1:1 molar ratio of Ln3+ and Cali-Si can be predicted
with content of Ln in covalently bonded hybrid materials. In order
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to study the coordination environment surround lanthanide ions
especially the influence caused by vibrations of water molecules,
according to Horrocks’ previous research [43,44], it is therefore ex-
pected that probable number of coordinated water molecules (nw)
can be calculated as following equation:

nw ¼ 1:05ðAexp � AradÞ ð7Þ

in which Arad and Anrad are radiative and nonradiative probabilities,
respectively. sexp is decay time of Eu containing covalent hybrids.
Arad can be described as the ratio of relative intensities of
5D0 ? 7FJ (J = 1, 2, 3, 4) transitions. The values of Arad, Anrad and nw

were calculated through the above three equations and reported
in Table 1. Based on the results, the coordination number of water
molecules (Eu containing hybrid materials) can be estimated to be
six. The coordinated water molecules produce the severe vibration
of hydroxyl group, resulting in the large non-radiative transition
and decreasing the luminescent efficiency.

4. Conclusions

In summary, by means of the molecular modification of aro-
matic carboxylic acid with mercapto (2-mercaptonicotinic acid)
with four different modified alkoxysilanes, four kinds of structural
molecular bridges were designed to obtain double reactivity. Fur-
ther, four molecular bridges and lanthanides (europium and ter-
bium) and zinc ions were successfully assembled. A series of
molecular hybrid materials with strong chemical bonds were con-
structed, which show the characteristic luminescence and uniform
microstructure. The ideal physical, chemical and luminescent
properties of the hybrids showed that the modification of the
2-mercaptonicotinic acid is practical, which can be easily applied
to other organic compounds and to different modified
alkoxysilanes.
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